
Propamenda

Amen

Lesson number one

Take my head
Rip it open
Take the sickness, buried you too

After releasing one of the most violent recordings in recent history…

I fucking hate you
I fucking hate myself

Cops suck
Cocks
Cops suck
Cocks
Cops suck
Cocks

Revolt! Revolt!
Abortion holiday

Here's the poison
Welcome to the poison

Lesson number two
Where they amen
Amen

In these pills I take I can't see straight

The band went to signing with Virgin records

BURN IT ALIVE!

Take your money - burn it alive
Take your life and burn it alive
Buried alive
Barely alive
Buried in lies
May Day…

We have come for your parents out September 2000

Shut up and listen

We default your procreation
We default your assassination
Paralysed
We're paralysed

Paranoia pays for your freedom
Paranoia pays…
Don't read the signs
Everybody frees them
The signs
Everybody feeds them

With Ross Robinson at the hounds it is then proposed



for the next long provisional recording (We Have Come For Your Parents out S
eptember 2000)

This is it
In the lion's share
Tied to this bed
And I can't stand no more

???

Attention T mark shoppers there’s a blue late special on isle five

Listen

We Have Come For Your Parents
We Have Come For Your Parents out September 2000

Amen are a bunch of fucking cunts

Dead on the bible, Dead on the bible
Dead on the bible, Dead on the bible

It's just a holiday for you
In your human assembly line
Another holiday for you
Abortion candy machine
What is the price of reality?

Amen are cunts anyway

It's too hard to be free
Take everything you need
It's too hard to be free
Take what you want from me

This is the War
This is your Name
This is the War in your Name

Ah fuck it refuse Amen

Refuse Amen
Right

Ah fuck ‘em refuse Amen

Hey guys I really think this is some of the best work you’ve ever done
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